Swimmers’ Information – Naperville Only

- One swimmer per lane to comply with social distancing guidelines
- No showers, lockers, towels or water fountains available
- Reservations first come, first serve basis
- Call 630-646-5905 for reservations, messages returned as received
- **NO REFUNDS OR CANCELLATIONS**

Pricing: 10 hours for $120, 5 hours for $70
These sessions must be used by June 30, 2020

Hours:  
**M-F:** 6:15 - 7:15 a.m., 7:30 - 8:30 a.m., 3:30 - 4:30 p.m., 4:45 - 5:45 p.m.  
**M, W, TH:** 12:15 - 1:15 p.m.  
**Sat:** 8:15 - 9:15 a.m., 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

1. **If the participant has any COVID-19 symptoms, they must call and cancel appointment.**
2. **Must wear a mask into and out of the building and pool area, facilitator will walk participants in and out.**
3. **Must have swimsuit on, flip flops or waterproof sandals recommended for use to pool edge**
4. **Must maintain 6ft or more away from other participants not in the same household, as much as possible. (no chatting with someone in the lane right next to you) 2 or more lanes over is OK.**
5. **Must bring own equipment goggles, swimsuit, cap, towel and water bottle. If using our equipment (pull buoy, paddles, etc..) be sure to separate so the facilitator can sanitize it.**
6. **Enter and exit the water on time and as instructed.**
7. **If bathroom facilities are needed, use rag to open doors, turn on faucet, flush toilet, etc.**
8. **Must wash hands before returning to the pool area.**